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 by Associated Fabrication   

Angelita 

"Cool Fashions and Accessories"

This little house of fashion is located in one of San Antonio's historic

residential buildings. Cool fabrics are the focus among the lovely fashions

you will see on display. Flax, linens and batik cotton fashions have

become the store's trademark. It also carries a large selection of Brighton

belts, silver jewelry depicting the Southwest, and an array of jewelry

accessories. You should enjoy a stroll through this store.

 +1 210 224 8362  lavillita.com/angelita/inde

x.htm

 info@lavillita.com  418 Villita Building, Suite

300, San Antonio TX

 by Maegan Tintari   

Adelante Boutique 

"Beautiful Gifts, Clothing and Costume

Jewelry"

Adelante Boutique blends chic style with a little bit of funk. The clothing

and jewelry draw women from all over town. The soft fabrics and easy

lines of the clothing are the epitome of comfort, and the unusual jewelry

designs add flair to any outfit. Many a home is decorated with "antiqued"

crosses, distressed wood candlesticks, picture frames, candles and other

items from the store's home accessories collection. The shop's appealing

inventory has saved its share of men from gift-giving quandaries.

 +1 210 826 6770  adelanteboutique.com/  6414 North New Braunfels, San

Antonio TX

 by michaelvito   

Tiffany & Co. 

"Famous Jewelers"

Tiffany & Co. features some of the finest jewelry in the world. You will also

find breathtaking crystal, flatware, chinaware, silverware, and timepieces

for sale here. Shop for engagement rings and anniversary presents, or

something special for a newborn baby. Anything wrapped in Tiffany's

signature blue box is sure to be considered an heirloom that the recipient

will treasure for generations.

 +1 210 877 9933  www.tiffany.com/Location

s/Store.aspx?StoreId=789&

Mode=Search&

 sanantonio@tiffany.com  15900 La Cantera Parkway,

The Shops at La Cantera, San

Antonio TX

 by mikefats   

Bless Your Heart 

"Colorful Boutique"

Find a great selection of colorful clothing and accessories at Bless Your

Heart. The clothes at this boutique can be on the pricey side, but they also

have good deals on sale. If you're looking for the perfect flowery top to

complete your summer look, you're likely to find more than a few good

candidates here. As you'd expect from a fashionable Texas boutique, they

also have cute cowboy boots for sale.
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 +1 210 651 1000  18771 Farm to Market 2252, San Antonio TX
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